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A PROPHECY COME TRUE

“EVERYBODY’S BUSINESS"
In the Month of January the Ford Motor Company

nazie T Hlliliail inaaal m «1 —* »' -  a ?  »

JUNE 14, 1923

of Canada, Limited, inserted an advertisement in tH» 
public press, winch in the light of later events was 
prophetic. It was entitled “Everybody’s Business” and 
is reproduced here.

Almost immediately on the appearance of this adver
tisement the flood-gates of commentary opened and it is 
safe to say that few advertisements in the public press
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TIE Ford Motor Compeoy has mode » genuine attempt to give the public Automobile transportation at a price erithia the reach 
of alt- It baa carried out the ideal» of the investor of the Ford Cor, Henry Fort, and ha, placed the Fort Motor Company in 
the poekioa of performing n public eervice to the people of Canada.
It kaa definitely made Fort products a national institution—being such, the Fort Motor Company believe» h is justified le 

tailing the public it serve» how the present low price of Fort Cars can be maintained in 102S.

How the Present Low Price of Ford Cars Can Be Maintained in 1923
We arAbeeletaly frank with the public when we my that the present low prices ate not justified by present production but 

only by the production It 1» hoped will result from them.
The present low prices for Fort Cere are beard on maximum production only. Tortay’e market ee steel and other raw material 

that goes into the manufacture of Fort Core will not warraat these prices except at peek production.
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Yon Can Set The PriceEverybody's BusinessThey did not investigate the price of any luxuries
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Yon can help if you act at once.

below end mail direct to the Ford
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If yen are at all concerned about buying e Ford this yearproduction of CANADA LEADER 
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You Can Set the Price of Ford Cars for 1923
EXPORT TRADeIES

on has
The Fort MotorCanada*0^ °* C“*d*> Limited,today because Ontario,

uaderotnad that Mr. Fort and the Fort M.Motor Company 
end that them

have reduced the, price of Fort Careit never before conceived be possible. “°* IPtlfihd by the present
to justify these prices.

ne£«Id«ir. ftStoS SdErt thu eriU inform you "tiint'ï intend to buy e Ford unlëiiiunforeseen happens and ai :;‘hU information eo that the Fort Motorill prertoua 
ISM by me ly have promptIdeeirok.
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BIG GAME IN AFRICA Transfo rmationcy to djmoive hi the developing pro/1

It was a Ford cur that did it A wise man, had It taken out to the 
pasture behind the bln*. What went 
in there in a story in Itself, partly 
told In the Tillage by certain gr- 
chlaa who were found peeking 
through the bushes. There were 
horrible nolew of racing engine, 
moot intricate manoeuvring with 
wild twisting of the steering wheel. 
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lage, broke In that unit of a ear. 
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